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Former Mayor Dan Cort dies
Dan Cort, former mayor of Pacific
grove, died Dec. 24 in Stockton after a
lingering illness.
Dan Cort became mayor of Pacific
Grove, where he was serving as vice mayor,
when Jim Costello resigned due to illness.
He later ran on his own and was elected, but
resigned the post in 2009, under pressure
from an anti-develoment faction in the city,
saying to friends and acquaintances, “I don’t
have to put up with this!”
In 2009. he moved back to Stockton and
concentrated on his real estate development
company, Cort Companies.
Dan Cort began his career in the early
seventies, when he sold his Ford Fairlane for
the $2000 deposit needed to renovate a rundown Victorian. Since then he has dedicated
himself to the revitalization of urban centers,
using architectural heritage and natural resources as building blocks for his work.

ISBN 10: 1935530011, ISBN 13:
His book, “Downtown Turnaround,”
(Park Place Publications, hardcover, copy- 978-1-935530-01-5) provides a guided tour through several downtown
right 2010
re-adaptations, taking the reader from
neglected buildings into quality mixed
use, residential and commercial spaces.
In it he explored possibilities for living
creatively with the environment. He has
restored nearly two million square feet –
and never built a new building.
Pacific Grove banned polystyrene
under Cort’s watch as mayor and worked
on banning single use plastic here and in
Stockton.
“Dan was an activist and enthusiast for the City of Pacific Grove. He
brought a lot of energy and conviction.
I appreciated the support and guidance
he provided to me,” said Bill Kampe.
former mayor.
He is survived by his wife, Beth,
Dan Cort
and son, Luke. He also has a grandson.

Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact
Review Available for Public Review

Proposed Modifications to the Pure Water Monterey
Groundwater Replenishment Project
Public Review Period Extended to January 31, 2020

Monterey One Water (M1W, formerly
Monterey Regional Water Pollution Control
Agency), in partnership with the Monterey
Peninsula Water Management District (MPWMD), has released a Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Report for the
Proposed Modifications to the Pure Water
Monterey Groundwater Replenishment
Project (Draft Supplemental EIR). M1W
is the Lead Agency under the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The
State Clearinghouse number for the project
is SCH#2013051094. A Final Environmental
Impact Report (Final EIR) was certified by
M1W on October 8, 2015 and three addenda
to the Final EIR have been prepared and approved by MPWMD and M1W (one in 2016
and two in 2017) for prior project changes.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: M1W, in
partnership with MPWMD, is proposing
modifications to the approved Pure Water
Monterey Groundwater Replenishment
Project (Proposed Modifications) which
would increase the project yield so that the
expanded project can serve as a back-up to
the California American Water Company
(CalAm) Monterey Peninsula Water Supply
Project desalination project (MPWSP), not as
an option in the place of, the CalAm MPWSP,
in the event that the CalAm desalination
project is delayed beyond the Cease and
Desist Order deadline of December 31, 2021.

The approved PWM/GWR Project creates
a reliable water supply to replace existing
water supply sources
for northern Monterey
County. The Supplemental Draft EIR evaluates
the Proposed Modifications, which would
increase the amount of
purified recycled water
produced by 2,250 AFY
using the following new
and modified facilities:
(1) improvements at the
approved Advanced Water Purification Facility
to increase peak capacity; (2) new product water
conveyance facilities;
(3) new and relocated
injection well facilities,
including monitoring
wells; and (4) new potable water facilities
consisting of four new
extraction wells, related
pipelines and appurtenances, and treatment
facilities.
PROJECT LOCATION: The Proposed
Modifications to the
approved PWM/GWR

Project would be located within northern Monterey County and would

SEE ERA REVIEW PAGE 3
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AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am Express
Shuttle– Call for Volunteers

Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce needs volunteers to help with the shuttle
for the upcoming AT&T.
From downtown, Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
Wednesday, February 3, – Sunday, February 9, 2020
6:30 am – 6:00 pm
Volunteers needed especially Saturday and Sunday, February 10 & 11 from 6:30
AM until Noon
To volunteer contact rita@pacificgrove.org or (831) 373-3304

Giving Back this Holiday Season

In coordination with The Food Bank of Monterey County, the City of Pacific
Grove has organized five locations for people to make food donations. Donate
non-perishable foods this holiday season at one of the following five locations:
City of Pacific Grove City Hall - 300 Forest Ave
Pacific Grove Youth Center - 302 16th Street
Pacific Grove Community Center - 515 Junipero Ave
Chautauqua Hall - 16th & Central Ave
Pacific Grove Library - 542 Lighthouse Ave. #111
Food donations can be made through Jan 5th.

Monterey County Announces Winter
Recess Schedule for County Offices
Many Monterey County government offices will be closed or have limited hours of
operation during its annual Winter Recess scheduled from December 26, 27, 30 and 31.
This recess is in addition to designated holidays of December 24 and 25 (Christmas
Eve and Day) as well as January 1 (New Year’s Day). The recess will not close any
critical or public safety ‘24/7’ operations.
A schedule for all county offices during this time period is available on the county
website www.co.monterey.ca.us

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents.
Week Ending Wednesday, December 25, 2019
Inches, as of 8 PM, 12/25/19:
Current season's total since 7/1/19:

2.0"
8.2"

_______________________________________________
Previous Season--July 2018 through June 2019:

26"

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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Holiday Highlights
Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove
As the holiday season—and the year—wind down, I’m jotting down
a few words to highlight some of what makes this time so magical here on
the peninsula. This was my second December as a Pagrovian, and I had
a much better idea of where to go and what to do for cultural events than
I did last go-round. Early in the month, our uber-talented Michael Martinez put together “Joy” at the Center for Spiritual Awakening, an evening
of traditional and not-so-traditional music as well as a reading by David
Hayward. Singers and instrumentalists include Scott Keister, Nick Torre,
Dennis Murphy and Nikki McCartney who duo-ed with Michael in his first
public vocal performance. (Here’s hoping there are more of those!) Completing the program was 11-year-old Adam Angel, whom I think it is safe to
say is a musical prodigy with a lively stage presence completely devoid of
any performance jitters. A fun and, true to the concert’s title, joyous event.
The PG Pops Orchestra put on their annual holiday show, part of their
seventh season, at the PG Performing Arts Center. Under the leadership
of conductor Barbara Priest, a range of musical genres filled the hall; there
was also a dramatic Shakespearian reading by local actor Michael Bond.
The Pops is a premier community orchestra that supports and engages
local student musicians through collaboration with freelance musicians and
award-winning music educators.
Also back for an encore this year were the Camerata Singers of Monterey County under the baton of John Koza. The group had—according to
my rough count—about 30 vocal performers, and their soaring presentation
was supplemented by guest instrumentalists playing strings, percussion
and piano. The singers come from all walks of life and band together to
produce professional-grade concerts. The mission of the Camerata Singers is to provide high quality cultural and educational opportunities for a
multi-generational audience through the production of choral music noted
for its imaginative programming and performance excellence. They also
sponsor auditions for talented high-schoolers; successful candidates then
are invited to sing with the whole chorale in the spring. (Note: mark your
calendars for their early March program, “Considering Matthew Shepard.”)
Thinking I could up my cultural exposure further, I attended a performance of “The Nutcracker” presented by PG’s own Ballet Fantasque at
Santa Catalina School. The troupe included two of my PG friends—Angela
and Jean Blondeau, so it was especially fun to see them in their alter egos
on stage. The costuming was “tu-tu” much—lots of lovely, frothy tulle in
pastels of every hue on the ballerinas as well as clever and colorful horses
and birds and Cossack dancers, just to name a few of the specialty acts. The
sets were simple but turned the stage into magical places—well done! Ballet Fantasque, founded in 1974, is a nonprofit dance company that serves as
a performing outlet for professional, semiprofessional and student dancers;
they present a number of shows every year.
In Pacific Grove and our nearby communities, there continues to be
a plethora of wide-ranging offerings to soothe the soul, inspire the spirit
and just plain entertain those who seek out these special events. They’re
yet another reminder of why PG is America’s Last Hometown—and we’re
cultured to boot!

Dan Bohrman

Spotlight

California Quail

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Callipepla californica

The California Quail is a ground-dwelling gamebird
found in wooded areas around California, selected as
the state bird in 1932. Like other quail, it is stout and
round, with a comma-shaped crest made from six feathers.
Quail feed in flocks called “coveys,” with a male perching
from a vantage point on the lookout for predators.
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P ERA Review From Page 1

include new and modified facilities located within unincorporated areas of Monterey
County and within the City of Seaside. See attached figure.
ANTICIPATED IMPACTS: Significant environmental impacts of the PWM/GWR
Project with Proposed Modifications are anticipated in the following issue areas: Aesthetics; Air Quality and Greenhouse Gases; Biological Resources (Terrestrial); Cultural
and Paleontological Resources; Energy and Mineral Resources; Hazards and Hazardous
Materials; Land Use, Agriculture, and Forest Resources; Noise and Vibration; Public
Services, Recreation, and Utilities; Traffic and Transportation; and, Growth Inducement.
HAZARDOUS WASTE SITES: Some components of the approved PWM/GWR
Project and its Proposed Modifications would be located on a hazardous waste site
enumerated under Section 65962.5 of the California Government Code: the entire
former Fort Ord Military Base is designated by the U.S. EPA as a Superfund National
Priority List site.
PUBLIC REVIEW AND COMMENT PERIOD: The public review and comment
period for the Draft Supplemental EIR begins on November 7, 2019 and ends January 31,
2020 (extended from December 23, 2019) for more than the minimum required 45-days.
Copies of the Draft Supplemental EIR, including documents incorporated by reference,
are available for review during normal business hours at the M1W Administrative Office,
5 Harris Court, Bldg. D, Monterey, CA 93940, at the M1W Regional Treatment Plant,
14811 Del Monte Blvd., Marina, CA 93933, and at the MPWMD Office, 5 Harris Court,
Bldg. G, Monterey, CA 93940. The Draft Supplemental EIR is also available online at
the Pure Water Monterey Project website at: www.purewatermonterey.org. The Draft
Supplemental EIR may also be viewed at the following public libraries:
Seaside Public Library at 550 Harcourt Ave., Seaside, CA 93955
Marina Public Library at 188 Seaside Cir., Marina, CA 93933
Monterey Public Library at 625 Pacific St., Monterey, CA 93940
·
Castroville Public Library at 11160 Speegle St., Castroville, CA 95012
Comments on the Draft Supplemental EIR must be submitted in writing no later
than 5:00 p.m. on January 31, 2020 (extended from December 23, 2019) to the mailing
address or email address listed below:
By Email: purewatermontereyinfo@my1water.org
By Mail:
Monterey One Water
ATTN: Rachel Gaudoin
5 Harris Ct., Bldg. D

Public WiFi Launched at City locations

The IT team is excited to announce that WiFi is now available at City
locations, with the exception of the Lighthouse and the Cemetery.
Service at these locations will be coming soon. Network “CPG Private” is intended for City staff business use and “CPG Public” is for public use.
The public can hop onto the “CPG Public” network password-free at City Hall, Youth
Center, Community Center, Library and Public Works. Please share this exciting
news with our community as they come through our doors!
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Crossword Puzzle

Hope You Had A Merry Christmas!

Peter Silzer

“New and Improved”

Solution is on page 12

Across
1
Empty crossword puzzle
5
Sat around
10 Cleo’s Anthony
14 Personal charm
15 Supernatural being
16 Malevolent
17 Pitch black
18 Come after
19 NASA failure
20 Arboreal abode
21 *Start of a 37-across?
23 Eye inappropriately
25 Tight-knit group
26 Zoo favorites
29 What Superman is made of?
32 Regional
33 15-across of the earth to the
Greeks
34 Mensch
37 *Annual exercise, for some (3
wds)
41 Mechanic’s guess
42 QB’s option
43 The pits
44 Military foe
46 Plethora
47 Ill-fated “Bounty” captain
50 Biological categories
51 *Step in a 37-across?
55 Athletic squad
59 Unattractive fruit?
60 Medium card
61 Hippy dance?
62 Starts of tall tales
63 “It’s no trouble __ __”
64 Spoken aloud
65 Once, once
66 German author Hermann
67 Wine quality

Down
1
“No pain, no __”
2
Ancient letter
3
Irritates irks
4
One way to live
5
Lofty goals
6
Slow to understand
7
Struggle with sibilants
8
Tiny case
9
Batik artist
10 Exercise involved in this puzzle
11 Steer clear of
12 Discipline
13 Genetic copy
22 King topper
24 “My Little Margie” actor Storm
26 Glazier’s material
27 Belligerent Greek 15-across
28 Politician Gingrich
29 Impertinent
30 Helpful hints
31 Musical talent
33 Mama’s mama
34 Modest skirt
35 The Far East
36 Geek
38 Parrot, in a way
39 Cameo stone
40 26+ mile road race
44 Person with an “I” problem?
45 Org. for Sharks and Ducks
46 Yankee legend Mickey
47 “Et tu, __” Caesar’s last word(s)
48 Cubism pioneer Fernand
49 Guernsey and Wight, for example
50 Hammer and sickle, for example
52 Hexagonal state
53 London art gallery
54 Some investments
56 DM replacement
57 “What a pity!”
58 Rooster or peacock

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.

Hank Armstrong of Pacific Grove was one of dozens of volunteers helping
to serve hundreds of hungry feasters at the annual free Christmas dinner at
the Monterey County Fairgrounds. Volunteers had spent the week preparing
sweet potatoes, mashed potatoes, green salad and mixed vegetables to go
with ham and turkey alongside pies and cakes and cookies and rolls. There
was a band alongside the dance floor and hundreds of toys and clothing
items for children, all free for the asking. Staff photo.

GriefShare-From Mourning to Joy

Losing a loved one can be one of life’s most painful circumstances. You don’t
have to go through it alone. Shoreline offers the GriefShare program, a grief recovery
support group. This 13-week program will meet Tuesday evenings 6:30-8:30p to watch
videos, participate in group discussion, and do a workbook-based personal study and
reflection. You may join at any time during the session. Cost is $20 for materials. Email
griefshare@shoreline.church or to register, visit https://shorelinechurch.org/griefshare/.
More information is available via the Shoreline Church website or by calling
Shoreline Church: (831) 655-0100.

Susan Goldbeck

Performance Review
Chicago, WOW
Wow is really all that needs be
said about Pacific Repertory Theater’s
production of the Tony award winning
musical “Chicago” now at the Golden
Bough Theater in Carmel. The play is on
an extended run through December 22.
This Tony and Academy Award
winning musical, written by legendary
Broadway choreographer Bob Fosse,
sizzles in every scene. It is of course all
about the dance. As is typical of Fosse,
not much attention is given to costumes
or stage sets. Instead we are focused on
spectacular dancing, snappy and well- performed tunes played by an excellent onstage orchestra. This is the best production
of “Chicago” I have seen in a very long
time. It is not one of those overproduced
one- hit wonders we see today, all of the
songs in this production are memorable.
The audience is razzle-dazzled starting
with the opening number with co-leading
lady Velma played by Kitty Block in the
signature tune of the production, “All that
Jazz.” Block led the ensemble with spectacular dance skills which she displayed
throughout the play. Ms. Block is also a
wonderful singer and really takes over the
proceedings with her charming stage personality. She simply sizzled in every scene.
Velma’s co-star Sydney Duncheon,

who played Roxie Hart, also danced and
sang into our hearts. Duncheon led the
ensemble in my second favorite number,
in a play crowed with great ones, Roxy.
She sang, danced and captured the stage
and the audience. I especially enjoyed
Duncheon’s performance as a puppet of
her attorney Billy Flynn ably played by
Travis Poelle.
Honorable mention must be given to
D. Scott Mc Quiston who played Roxy’s
mild mannered cuckold husband. His Mister Cellophane solo, in which he donned
sparkling jazz hands, was absolutely
charming. Likewise a shout- out needs
be given to Donna Federico who played
prison Momma Morten, a role played in
the movie by Queen Latifa. Like Queen
Latifa, Frederica was just great. She really
made the role her own. Justin Gordon,
who played Mary Sunshine, also stood
out in his excellent vocals and comedic
performance.
Last but not least in a production
filled with top-notched dancers was Chaz
Sanders who was downright fluid in his
moves. I for one was glad he did not wear
a shirt! His dancing and acrobatics were
truly riveting.
Did I like every performance in this
play? Yes indeed. I cannot recommend
it enough. There is one more weekend
- catch it.
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November Library
Renewal Project
Update

TO:
Honorable Mayor
and Members of the City Council
FROM:
Daniel Gho, Public
Works Director
DATE:
December 11, 2019
RE: November 2019 Library Renewal
Project Update
This memorandum is intended to provide
the City Council, Library Board, Library
Foundation, Pacific Grove Friends of the
Library and public with a Library Renewal
Project construction status update for all
vital activities that occurred during the
month of November 2019.
November 2019 Milestones:
November marked the start of construction
with the issuance of a Notice to Proceed
with construction to Avila Construction
Company (Avila) on November 4, 2019.
All building and encroachment permits
were obtained through the City’s Building
Department.
Demolition of the building interior commenced and is approximately 90% complete. Demolition activities include
removal and disposal of all non-reusable
materials such a carpet, false ceilings, and
lighting.
The exterior sewer work, which included
installation of a new sewer lateral line
that connects to the City’s mainline, is
complete.
Roofing tiles have been removed in
preparation for installation of beams and
supports for the clerestories.
Period Expenditures:
To date, the City has received two progress
payment invoices:
Invoice 1, for cost associated with site
setup, bonding, electrical services, and
the start of demolition, in the sum of
$46,607.79,
Invoice 2, for the major milestones noted
above, in the sum of $161, 278.14.
Change Orders to Date:
One change order for Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant faucets and
an ADA compliant drinking fountain has
been approved. The cost associated with
this change order is $3,308.30. This charge
has yet to be billed and will be reflected
on the contingency line of the project
expenditures in future Library Renewal
construction updates.
Total Project Cost:
The chart below reflects the total construction costs to date.
Contract Amount $2,162,960.00
Total Cost Associated with Work Completed
$218,827.30
Retention Held (5%)
10,941.37 *
Total Invoiced $207,885.93
Remaining Project Balance
$1,955,074.07
Total Project Contingency (10%)
$216,296
Expended Contingency Balance
$0 **
Remaining Contingency Balance
$216,296
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Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
An Old Friend
Generally when I start to write my column I have an idea
about the subject matter. When I do not I delve into past stories.
This week is no exception and I was wondering the subject
matter. Suddenly, after watching a commercial on TV one of
the drawers in my mind slid open. I am sure you have all seen
the one to which I am referring. It would be almost impossible
for you to miss it, unless you zoom through or mute the advertisements. It is ET, returned to earth, discovered by some boys
and I presume, their father. They welcome him into the house,
introduce him to food and the Internet. I was curious about the
man, Elliott, and, sure enough, it is Henry Thomas, who was
the little boy in the movie. Here is a synopsis of the story in
case you have forgotten.
“While visiting the Earth at night, a group of alien botanists
is discovered and disturbed by an approaching human task force.
Because of the more than hasty take-off, one of the visitors is left
behind. The little alien finds himself all alone on a very strange
planet. Fortunately, the extra-terrestrial soon finds a friend and
emotional companion in 10 year-old Elliot, a lonely boy whose
parents have separated. While E.T. slowly gets acquainted with
Elliot’s older brother Michael, his sister Gertie, and the customs
of Earth, members of the task force workday and night to track
down the whereabouts of Earth’s first visitor from outer space.
The wish to go home again is strong in E.T., and after being able
to communicate with Elliot and the others, E.T. starts building
an improvised device to send a message home for his people
to come and pick him up. But before long, E.T. gets seriously
sick, and because of his special connection to Elliot, the young
boy suffers, too. The situation gets critical when the task force
finally intervenes. By then, all help may already be too late, and
there’s no alien spaceship in sight.”
I won’t tell you what happens as I suspect that some of
you, as did I, will want to see it again. We were able to pull
it up on the Sci-Fi Channel, commercials galore, but free. To
rent the movie it is almost as costly as going to the theatre.
Elliott appears in the commercials and, I imagine, that due to
its enormous popularity, Drew Barrymore will be enticed to be
in one. She was 6 year-old Gertie when the film came out in
1982. It was her first movie. I will say that with the exception
of Mother’s (Dee Wallace) clothing, the home furnishings and
only land line phones it could have been filmed today. It is a
wonderful, delightful movie well worth seeing again and, yet,

again…imagine a film with no violence, or sex, gratuitous or not
and no four letter words. Refreshing to say the least.
We took 10 year-old Jennie and drove out to the theater in
mid-valley shopping center. I imagine some of you have no idea
there was a theater out there. There were also three in Carmel,
Golden Bough, the Village, Carmel Theatre which is now the
Plaza and Jerry Lewis at Carmel Center. There were also two
or three in Monterey and one in Pacific Grove.
I was a huge film enthusiast, John not so much, but he
indulges me. We have a little group and see films every month
or so. My first film was on an Army Transport (in reality quite
a luxury liner in the days prior to plane travel). It was a Fred
Astaire, Ginger Rogers flick. My mother was very strict in what
I could see…Laurel and Hardy, Judy Garland, Mickey Rooney,
Shirley Temple among others were on the approved list. Of
course Disney was approved, but little did she know before she
saw it that “Snow White”was terrifying to little children and I
remember sleeping with my light on for weeks.
She loved the genre as much as I, so we celebrated special
occasions by seeing a film and having lunch or an early supper.
My former husband, Larry, not only loved movies, but prior to
his job as theater critic he was movie editor with Miami Herald,
so we were able to attend gratis. I like being entertained with
books or visual stimulation.
It will be the day after Christmas when you read this. I
couldn’t be happier that my daughter, Ellen, and her family are
coming for a couple of days. With Jay and Denise in Panama
and Jennie in Denver it gets lonely, especially the holidays.
It was bearable until we had to close our shop. The volunteers were among our best friends and it gave us both something
to do, a place to go, to remain productive. We are still looking for
a sponsor. Someone who will rent a store (preferably in Pacific
Grove) and pay the overhead until we are established. I am sure
you have heard that the world is turning to second- hand stores
for shopping. In the right place we could raise a significant
amount of money for a non-profit. I am still in a wheelchair,
but will, hopefully, have knee surgery in January. John has been
wonderful about hauling me around, but not being able to drive
and get out is very frustrating. So, put the word out. There are
over 20 people raring to go.
I wish you all a Happy New Year. Jane Roland – gcr770@
aol.com, 831-649-0657

Hello Everyone
I cannot tell you how much we
both miss you and the shop...I am still
hoping we can find a sponsor to help
us get started with a new venture.
Someone who will pick up the rent and
overhead for a few months..it would
be great if there were a non-profit that
would like to make some extra money...I would forgo any salary until we
got things up and running. I hear from

many of you and it is very rewarding.
I am doing all right...as soon as the
wound on my leg is deemed cured
then I can look into knee surgery.
John will be happy..I know he is tired
of hauling the wheel chair in and out
of the car..and pushing me around.
Ellen and her family are coming
for Christmas...just a couple of days,
but it will be nice...

After first of the year we will have a
party here...so we can all get together...it
has only been six weeks but seems forever.
Stay in touch and stop by if you have a
chance...we are pretty isolated. Have a
good Christmas and I will look forward
to seeing you in January.
Love,
Jane

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192624
The following person is doing business as GATHER AND NOURISH, 717 19TH STREET, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. KRYSTAL RENEE BARSCHIG, 717 19TH
STREET, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on December
17, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 12/17/19. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business
is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/20,
12/26/19, 1/2/20, 1/9/20

Monterey County Updates
irst, both Monterey County Convention and Visitor’s
Bureau and the Monterey Bay Aquarium were awarded Smart
Meetings 2019 Platinum Choice Award by meeting planner readers of the publication. The award recognizes industry companies
who deliver professional, creative and thoughtful service. Smart
Meetings is a publication for corporate and associate meeting

and business professionals. To learn more about the award and
see other’s on the list, visit here.
The city of Monterey was also named one of Forbes Travel
Guide’s Top 20 Destinations for 2020. Sharing company with
locations including Sonoma, Nashville and Las Vegas, Monterey’s upcoming 250th anniversary cemented its place on this
prestigious list.
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Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
Announces Exciting Changes

Appointment of New CEO, Installation of Newly Elected Board Members,
and Moving to a New Location in 2020

New Leadership and Energetic Board of Directors Outline Goals for 2020 in Board Retreat
The Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors went through an extensive recruitment process for CEO
this last year and is pleased to announce Frank Geisler has been named the new CEO for the Chamber. Geisler has been serving
as Interim CEO since July 29, 2019.
“The Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce is an extraordinary organization and an extremely valuable resource for
our business community. I am honored to accept this position and energized by the opportunity. I look forward to working with
the board to continue to enhance and grow the organization,” said Frank Geisler.
Geisler has a long history on the Monterey Peninsula including serving as Board Chair of the Monterey Peninsula Chamber
of Commerce in 1995. He also served as Board Chair of the Monterey Jazz Festival, President of the Rotary Club of Monterey,
and Board Chair of the Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce. He founded Geisler3, a promotional and lifestyle marketing
company, over 30 years ago where he is a partner with his son Jonathan.
“Frank is a proven leader and brings a wealth of business experience to the Chamber. We are extremely confident in his
abilities and thrilled he accepted the role of CEO,” said Doug Yount, Board Chair.
Also announced are the recently elected board of directors for 2020 which include Kevin Causey, Montage Health; Elizabeth
Diaz, Armanasco Public Relations; Phyllis Grillo, California State University Monterey Bay; Adam Hughes, MBS Business
Systems and Alex Winkle, Schwartz Law Group, Inc. The new board members will begin their term in January, and will join
current board members Joy Anderson, Jacquie Atchison, Judy Cutting, Jonathan Geisler, Ileen Groves, Jennifer Kuyper, Jeff
Mitchell, DJ Muniz, Douglas Roberts, Clarissa Rowe, Aaron Waters, and Doug Yount.
The incoming and current board of directors and Monterey Peninsula Chamber of
Commerce staff met in December for the Chamber’s Annual Board Advance Retreat
where they engaged in a strategic planning session for 2020. Break-out group discussions centered around communication, collaboration and membership and the Board
identified several key goals for 2020. The goals outlined will be shared with chamber
members at the Annual Membership Luncheon on January 28, 2020.
Finally, the Chamber of Commerce will be relocating its offices to 353 Camino
El Estero, next to the Monterey Visitors Center at Lake El Estero. This site will be a
more prominent location for the Chamber and will provide more parking and easier
access for members and the public. The Chamber is planning to be officially in the new
location by February 1, 2020.

This Holiday Season,
reduce, reuse, and recycle!

Christmas Trees

Collected curbside by local haulers (check with your hauler
for details) or drop off for free at MRWMD, Dec 26th through
Jan 31st. Remove all decorations, lights, and stands. No
flocked trees. Please cut trees over 6' tall in half.

Gifts & Decorations

Donate those white elephant gifts and holiday decorations
you no longer need at the Last Chance Mercantile.
Donated reusable goods are accepted all year long,
Mon-Sat, 9am-4pm.

Gift Wrap

Clean wrapping paper without foil or plastic lining is
accepted in curbside recycling or at the MRWMD recycling
drop-off. Please remove all tape and ribbon.

Electronics and Holiday Lights

Free electronics recycling drop-off is located behind the
Last Chance Mercantile (televisions, computers,
microwaves, broken holiday light strings, etc.).
Open Tues-Sat, 9am-4pm.

Household Batteries

Do put batteries in your recycling or trash carts; they
Don’t
can start fires! Recycle curbside with Waste Management
and GreenWaste Recovery. Place in clear, sealed bags on
top of recycling cart (details at WhatGoesWhere.info). Also
accepted at MRWMD's Household Hazardous Waste
Collection Facility.

Middlebury Institute Features
Speakers This Spring

Presenting
WorldViews Speaker Series
Spring 2020
Middlebury Institute experts will discuss the Institute's three pillars
of its mission: advancing understanding; promoting peace; and driving
change in pursuit of a more just world. Each of the three lectures (February
12, March 11, and April 7) will be preceded by a reception. Sponsored
by the Gerry Taylor Seminars Endowment Fund with wine provided by
Scheid Vineyards.
Visit go.miis.edu/worldviews for information about featured speakers.
Stay tuned for more details.

Start the New Year with A
Powerful Healing Practice
When: Tuesday, December 31, from 9pm to Midnight
Where: at the Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove, CA

Beverage Containers

Recycle them curbside or get cash for your CRV bottles
and cans at MRWMD's Buy Back Center, located behind
the Last Chance Mercantile: Mon-Fri, 9am-4pm and Sat,
9am-3pm. Details at: mrwmd.org/buy-back-center/

Food Scraps

Don’t throw away those food scraps and plate scrapings,
they can be dropped off at farmers markets in Carmel
(Thur), Marina (Sun), and Pacific Grove (Mon) for composting.
More details at: organicstoenergy.org/get-started

Used Cooking Oil

Drop off up to 15 gallons at MRWMD's Household
Hazardous Waste Collection Facility. Or, request a Used
Oil Recovery Kit from GreenWaste Recovery and
recycle curbside.

Turning Waste Into Resources

Monterey Regional Waste Management District
14201 Del Monte Blvd, 2 miles north of Marina
mrwmd.org • 831.384.5313
For more information on your local recycling program, visit
WhatGoesWhere.info

Start the New Year by purifying any negative karma accumulated
over the past year through the powerful Vajrasattva (Dorje Sempa) practice.
Khenpo Karten Rinpoche, teacher at the Manjushri Dharma Center, will be hosting this event along with his Dharma friend and
guest teacher, Lama Lakshey. This special event will consist of
prayers and teachings that remove the imprints on our mind from
negative thoughts, speech and actions created over the past year.
We will then welcome in the New Year with tea and treats.
Lama Lakshey currently resides at the Tsinta Mani Choling Institute in Spokane, WA, teaches throughout the U.S. and is an
instructor in Eastern Psychology.
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Proposed Initiative Enters Circulation

Requires Enactment Of Measures To Reduce The Use Of
Nonorganic Fungicides, Herbicides, Insecticides, And
Fumigants. Initiative Statute.

Secretary of State Alex Padilla announced that the proponent of a new initiative
was cleared to begin collecting petition signatures.
The Attorney General prepares the legal title and summary that is required to appear
on initiative petitions. When the official language is complete, the Attorney General
forwards it to the proponent and to the Secretary of State, and the initiative may be
circulated for signatures. The Secretary of State then provides calendar deadlines to the
proponent and to county elections officials. The Attorney General’s official title and
summary for the measure is as follows:
REQUIRES ENACTMENT OF MEASURES TO REDUCE THE USE OF NON
ORGANIC FUNGICIDES, HERBICIDES, INSECTICIDES, AND FUMIGANTS.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Requires Governor and Legislature to enact measures to: (1) reduce by 3% annually
the use of fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, and fumigants that do not conform with
federal organic standards (with reduction applicable to agricultural, forestry, residential,
and governmental uses); and (2) levy 0.1% assessment on non-conforming products to
fund research into reducing their use. Requires research funds be distributed equally
between governmental and non-governmental entities, with no more than 0.1% of total
allocated to a single project. Requires annual publication of progress reports. Fiscal
Impact: It is the opinion of the Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance that the measure would result in a substantial net change in state and local finances. (19-0020A1.)
The Secretary of State’s tracking number for this measure is 1878 and the Attorney
General’s tracking number is 19-0020.
The proponent of the measure, Robert Henry Cannard, must collect signatures
of 623,212 registered voters (five percent of the total votes cast for Governor in the
November 2018 general election) in order to qualify it for the ballot. The proponent
has 180 days to circulate petitions for the measure, meaning the signatures must be
submitted to county elections officials no later than June 8, 2020. The proponent can
be reached at info@greenstringfarm.com and (707) 328-8084. The address for the
proponent is 1998 Sobre Vista Road, Sonoma, CA 95476.

Feedback Sought on Special Events

We want YOUR feedback on Special Events at the 18th Hole of the Golf
Course
On Tuesday, 11/19 the Recreation Board received a report and public comment on
the City’s desire to obtain a Master Event Permit from the California Coastal Commission for five annual events at the 18th hole of the Pacific Grove Golf Links. We
want to hear your thoughts, concerns and feedback!
Please email your feedback to the Public Works Department at pwdadmin@
cityofpacificgrove.org by 12/31/19.
Background
In June 2018, the City obtained a Coastal Development Permit (CDP) Waiver
3-18-0259 from the California Coastal Commission (CCC) to complete improvements to the 18th hole of the Pacific Grove Golf Links. The intent of the improvements was to develop a space conducive for special events, including the then-proposed auto auction.
In July 2018, the City received CDP 3-18-0493 allowing the annual auto auction at
the 18th hole, once a year for five years.
Master Event Permit
The City would like to obtain a master event permit, via a CCC CDP, to allow
for five additional events each year, for five years. The City has yet to be approached by a specific vendor or event organizer for the special events, however, it
is anticipated that a master permit would attract events beneficial to Pacific Grove
residents and the larger Monterey Peninsula Community. It is anticipated that special
events within this permit would be subject to the same requirements for attendance
as the Auto Auction, as well as all of the special conditions.
For more information, to see the Staff Report from the 11/19 Recreation Board
Meeting, and Coastal Commission Special Conditions for the PG Auto Auction
Visit: https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/about-city/news/we-want-your-feedbackspecial-events-18th-hole-golf-course

SCORE Merges Two County Resources

SCORE (Service Corps of Retired Executives) has announced the merger of
resources across Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties.Our new official name will now
be SCORE Central Coast. However, we will also be referred to as SCORE Central
Coast Business Mentors. The latter was chosen through a survey sent to 2500 clients
and partners of both chapters. We are grateful to our clients and partners in helping
select our name. SCORE is the nation’s largest network of volunteer, expert business
mentors serving small business.
SCORE Santa Cruz County and SCORE Monterey Bay have been serving Santa
Cruz and Monterey counties for over 10 years. Due to our geographical proximity and
similarity in demographics and culture, SCORE leadership determined that combining
chapter resources made a good fit. Pat Webb, Chapter Chair of SCORE Santa Cruz
County will lead SCORE Central Coast Business Mentors with help from a core team
of branch Monterey/Salinas volunteers.
Pat Webb stated that SCORE is combining resources across both counties to more
efficiently serve current and aspiring new business owners.
Since 1964, SCORE “Mentors to America’s Small Business” has helped more
than 10 million aspiring entrepreneurs and small business owners through mentoring
and business workshops. More than 10,000 volunteer business mentors in over 300
chapters serve their communities through entrepreneur education dedicated to the formation, growth and success of small businesses. For more information about starting
or operating a small business. Visit SCORE at www.score.org. SCORE is a resource
partner of the Small Business Association (SBA).
For information about our local SCORE office, call 831-621-3735. Visit SCORE
Central Coast Business Mentors on the Web at centralcoast.score.org.
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Elderly, Homeless Women More Likely
to be Assaulted

More than 10 percent of the 350 older adults interviewed by researchers from the
University of California at San Francisco and the University of California, Berkeley,
reported being physically or sexually assaulted in the last half-year. The unhoused
population in general is far more likely to be assaulted than the general population. But
while previous research found that homelessness among women increases the risk of
physical or sexual assault by a factor of two, for older people, it’s closer to a factor of
seven. Just 1.6 percent of adults over 50 in the general population reported an assault
in the past year. This problem is expected to only grow more urgent given that more
than half of those experiencing homelessness are over 50, according to earlier research,
and America’s elderly homeless population is projected to nearly triple by 2030.
While a person’s risk of assault declines with age among the general population,
the risk spikes astronomically among older adults experiencing homelessness — by
a factor of seven.
- Celia Sue Hecht

Teacher Salaries and a Bond Issue

Joy Colangelo and Andrew Kubica Write
Joy,

As the year comes to a close, I want to thank you for your interesting and at times
provocative articles. Some I agree with and some I find thought-provoking. But in all
cases, I look forward to what the Cedar Street Times will bring each week. Looking
forward to 2020 articles
I believe that last week’s “From the Trenches” spoke of the salaries of Pacific
Grove teachers. That struck a note with me when I saw that there may be a bond for
school repairs and maintenance in next year’s election. Could you send me a link to
your sources for the salaries?
Thanks
Andrew Kubica
Andrew,
Thank you so very much for writing - means a lot coming from you. I was walking
along the beach the other day and a lady yelled “hey, are you the one that writes the
column in Cedar?” I answered yes and she said “keep writing - it’s so important - keep
it up.” Was a nice moment.
Here’s a link for school salaries that is interesting. Lately PG has surpassed Carmel.
https://www.niche.com/k12/search/best-places-to-teach/s/california/
My understanding is the the school lobby has removed the tax initiative from the
2020 election because they didn’t think voters could handle two tax increases (the
other tax is the removal of Prop 13 protection to commercial properties). Thanks again.
Joy Colangelo
Pacific Grove

Ron Schenk’s dismissal shocks, saddens
Editor:

We were deeply saddened when we read the editorial about Ron Schenk’s dismissal
by the Board of the St. Vincent de Paul Thrift Shop. In fact we were shocked and
enraged! All his fine work for so many years, not only for the shop he founded 20
years ago but also for our entire community here in Pacific Grove. And, yes, they told
me he had “retired” when I brought in my Thanksgiving check. Liars!
So many people admire Ron and are grateful for all that he does. Who accused him
of being “rude”? Was he allowed to face his accusers? Were his many friends, fans
and beneficiaries allowed to speak on his behalf? Please tell us that this is not over.
Mary Jo McDonough & George Satterthwaite
Pacific Grove
We published the letter from Ron, but as it’s a personnel issue, we shouldn’t comment. (Ed.)

Would You Want Your Grandmother To
Sleep On The Street Or In Her Car???
Editor:

They are building three apartments for low income seniors (to house 150 people
when there are 1,000+ women without homes in the Monterey Bay peninsula)
The Coffee Bank and Starbucks (only in Carmel) discriminate against older people,
people without homes and disabled people.
They do not like how people look due to not having a home. it was just confirmed
unconstitutional for people without homes to be banned. Despite all of the fear and
discrimination against people without homes, people without homes are the ones who
are assaulted, violence is committed against and people are dying on streets, seniors,
50+, 65+ women, grandmothers...According to ER doctors who have done studies.
We need more affordable housing for seniors !!!!
Celia Hecht
Monterey

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225 words. Also
welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local topics up to 750 words. Letters
and commentaries may be edited for grammar, spelling and content, and the
editor reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission. All submissions
must include name, address and phone number. We will not print letters which
slander or libel or make statements which we know to be untrue.
E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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Congressman Panetta Votes

to Impeach President Trump
Articles include abuse of power and
obstruction of Congress
Congressman Jimmy Panetta (CA-20) voted for House Resolution 755, impeaching
President Donald Trump for high crimes and misdemeanors, including abuse of power
and obstruction of Congress.
"I did not come to Congress to impeach the President. But, I swore an oath to
protect our country and defend the constitution. That is why, today, I voted to approve
two articles of impeachment against this President for abuse of power and obstruction
of Congress.
"In order to arrive at that solemn and somber conclusion, I used many of the same
skills that I acquired early on as a former prosecutor. By putting politics and emotions
aside to focus on the underlying evidence and applying those facts to the articles of
impeachment, I found it clear that the President subverted our national interest for his
own personal and political interest. The President then repeatedly ignored and refused
to cooperate with the numerous requests and subpoenas of the investigation by Congress.
Moreover, the President proudly admitted this conduct and refuses to acknowledge that
he did anything wrong.
"I do not take pride in impeaching a sitting president of the United States. But as
the U.S. Representative for the central coast of California, I am upholding my obligation
under the United States Constitution and to protect the future of our democracy.
"The impeachment of the President and his upcoming trial in the U.S. Senate
will not stop us from getting things done. As I have proven during my limited time in
Congress, I will continue to work on and pass legislation that reforms our immigration
laws, especially for Dreamers and farmworkers, promotes our agriculture, combats the
effects of climate change, improves our health care system, lowers prescription drug
prices, changes the tax code to help the middle class and small businesses, defends equal
rights, and protects our values and way of life on the Central Coast."
After House passage of the articles of impeachment, the Senate is tasked with handling the impeachment trial. Senators act as the jury, and the chief justice of the United
States presides over the proceedings. To remove a president from office, two-thirds of
the members must vote in favor. If the Senate fails to convict, a president is considered
impeached but is not removed.

Proposed Initiative Enters Circulation

Authorizes Bonds to Continue Funding Stem Cell
and Other Medical Research. Initiative Statute.

Secretary of State Alex Padilla announced that the proponent of a new initiative
was cleared to begin collecting petition signatures.
The Attorney General prepares the legal title and summary that is required to appear
on initiative petitions. When the official language is complete, the Attorney General
forwards it to the proponent and to the Secretary of State, and the initiative may be
circulated for signatures. The Secretary of State then provides calendar deadlines to the
proponent and to county elections officials. The Attorney General’s official title and
summary for the measure is as follows:
AUTHORIZES BONDS TO CONTINUE FUNDING STEM CELL AND OTHER
MEDICAL RESEARCH. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Authorizes $5.5 billion in state
general obligation bonds to fund grants from the California Institute of Regenerative
Medicine to educational, non-profit, and private entities for: (1) stem cell and other
medical research, therapy development, and therapy delivery; (2) medical training; and
(3) construction of research facilities. Dedicates $1.5 billion to fund research and therapy
for Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, stroke, epilepsy, and other brain and central nervous system
diseases and conditions. Limits bond issuance to $540 million annually. Appropriates
money from General Fund to repay bond debt, but postpones repayment for first five
years. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal
impact on state and local governments: State costs of $7.8 billion to pay off principal
($5.5 billion) and interest ($2.3 billion) on the bonds. Associated average annual debt
payments of about $310 million for 25 years. The costs could be higher or lower than
these estimates depending on factors such as the interest rate and the period of time
over which the bonds are repaid. The state General Fund would pay most of the costs,
with a relatively small amount of interest repaid by bond proceeds. (19-0022A1.)
The Secretary of State’s tracking number for this measure is 1880 and the Attorney
General’s tracking number is 19-0022.
The proponent of the measure, Robert N. Klein, must collect signatures of 623,212
registered voters (five percent of the total votes cast for Governor in the November
2018 general election) in order to qualify it for the ballot. The proponent has 180 days
to circulate petitions for the measure, meaning the signatures must be submitted to
county elections officials no later than June 15, 2020*. The proponent can be reached
c/o James C. Harrison of Remcho, Johansen & Purcell, LLP at (510) 346-6203. The
address for Remcho, Johansen & Purcell, LLP is 1901 Harrison Street, Suite 1550,
Oakland, CA 94612.
*Date adjusted for official deadline, which falls on a Sunday (Elec. Code § 15)

PG School Board Passes
Resolution Supporting Safe
Storage of Firearms in the Home

(Above is not a true guns safety lock. Photo credit Adobe Stock.
By Marge Ann Jameson
California law makes the unsafe storage of firearms where minors may be present
a criminal offense but an estimated 4.6 million American children live in households
with at least one loaded, unlocked firearm. Every year, nearly 360 children under the
age of 18 unintentionally shoot themselves or someone else. That is roughly one unintentional shooting per day, and 77 percent of these incidents take place inside a home.
Another 600 children die by gun suicide each year, most often using guns belonging
to a family member. In incidents of gun violence on school grounds, an estimated 79
percent of active shooters have been current high school students or recent graduates,
and 78 percent of shooters under the age of 18 obtained their guns from their own home,
a relative’s home, or from friends. Research shows that responsible firearm storage
practices are associated with up to an 85 percent reduction in the risk of self-inflicted
and unintentional firearm injuries among children and teens.
Across the country lawmakers, community members, and local leaders are working
together to implement public awareness campaigns, such as Moms Demand Action
for Gun Sense in America’s BeSMART program, that encourage secure gun storage
practices and highlight the public safety risks of unsecured guns. Depending on availability, Pacific Grove Police Department offers free gun locks to the publc, according
to Sgt. Rachel Buettler.
There is wide consensus among medical professionals, police chiefs, gun control
advocates, and gun rights groups that the use of trigger locks or lock boxes to store
unsupervised firearms in the home substantially reduces the likelihood that children or
teens will use such firearms to inflict injury and death.
The Pacific Grove Unified School District Board of Education voted at the recent
School Board meeting to strongly support the BeSMART public education campaign
and has sent out roughly 1000 letters to local people and students to that effect.

Safety Tips for Uber and Lyft
Riders Offered Online
Editor:

As we approach the holidays, people all across the country begin to plan transportation to and from parties and events. For many folks, this means utilizing rideshare
services such as Uber and Lyft. As we have seen from various news stories, there are
inherent dangers with these rideshare services and users should make sure to take every
precaution necessary to protect themselves.   Safety.com has recently released 14 important safety tips that users should consider when choosing to use a rideshare service.
The Seattle Times referenced these tips in a recent article, and I wanted to provide
you the resource in case you planned on covering rideshare safety over the holidays.
‘14 Safety Tips for Uber and Lyft Riders’
https://www.safety.com/rideshare-safety-tips
In addition, we also took an in-depth look at the possible effect Uber and Lyft
have had on drunk driving fatalities in the United States since their inception into the
transportation landscape. Feel free to reference this article as well.
‘Does Ridesharing Reduce Drunk Driving Incidents?’
https://www.safety.com/news/ridesharing-reduce-drunk-driving-incidents/
Have a safe holiday season!
Thank you,
Neil Foto
Communications Coordinator
Safety.com | Secure What Matters Most
neil@safety.com

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192466
The following person is doing business as STITCH ME
A BUTTON and STITCHMEABUTTON, 940 Forest
Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 939530.
TANIA TANGRI, 940 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 25, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 11/25/19. Signed:
Tania Tangri. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/6, 12/13, 12/20/19, 01/2/20.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192477
The following person is doing business as GRATEFULL YOGA, 456 Delo Vino Ave, Monterey, CA
93940. JEANNIE FAYE WALKER, 456 Delo Vino
Ave, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 25,
2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on N/A. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/13,
12/20, 12/26/19, 1/2/20

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192478
The following person is doing business as GAJIS
YOGA, 619 RAMONA AVE, Monterey, CA 93940.
SHAKUNTALA DEVI CHANDRA, 619 RAMONA
AVE, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 25,
2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on N/A. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/13,
12/20, 12/26/19, 1/2/20

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192476
The following person is doing business as MONTEREY MINDFULNESS, 151 SURF WAY #40, Monterey, CA 93940. LESLIE ANN PRICE , 151 SURF
WAY #40, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on November
25, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 10/25/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 12/13, 12/20, 12/26/19, 1/2/20
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Auto Burglaries at Del Monte Center
result in chase, crash, arrests
On December 09, 2019 at approximately 1830 hours, Monterey Police
Officers responded to four window
smash vehicle burglaries at the Del
Monte Shopping Center. Officers
received a vehicle description from a
witness and conducted an area check
for the suspect vehicle.
An officer located the suspect
vehicle driving through the Del Monte
Shopping Center. The officer attempted
to conduct a traffic stop on the vehicle,
but the vehicle fled out of the Del Monte
Shopping Center.
Minutes later, a Monterey Police
Officer located the suspect vehicle
traveling on Highway 1 North. The
Monterey police officer coordinated
with the California Highway Patrol
(CHP) to stop the vehicle. The suspect
vehicle again fled and was pursued by
the CHP. The suspect vehicle eventually

crashed into a tree in the City of Gilroy. Two
of the three occupants were arrested without
incident and the third occupant fled the scene
and was not located.
Terry Pugh, 20, of Stockton was arrested
for: four counts of auto burglary, possession
of stolen property, possession of burglary
tools, assault with a deadly weapon, felony
failing to yield, hit and run, conspiracy, and
parole violation. He was transported to the
Monterey County Jail and his bail was set
at $60,000.
Jordan Sanders, 21, of Stockton was
arrested for: four counts of auto burglary,
possession of stolen property, possession
of burglary tools, and conspiracy. He was
booked at the Monterey County Jail and his
bail was set at $30,000. Anyone with additional information should call the Monterey
Police Department at
(831) 646-3830 or the confidential tip
line at (831) 646-3840.

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times
can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
Back issues are located under the tab
“Past Issues”
We are so grateful to Daniel Bohrman for
updating the archives.

Carmel PD Posts 2019 Statistics
According to their recent Facebook post, Carmel police responded to more
than 13,000 calls and made 140 physical arrestsin the year 2019. More than 775
crime cases and over 800 information cases were received by the department.
Police also investigated 60 DUIs and 84 accidents. Compare with the
chart at left showing Pacific Grove statistics in 2019.
The post noted that the department had completed over 1181 hours of
POST external training and over 251 hours of internal department training.

Paraphrase Productions - PG’s very
own theater company - has a show
coming up in early January

Devised and performed by Howard Burnham
General Horatio Gates, following his disastrous
defeat at Camden, hands over command of the
Southern Patriot Army to General Nathaniel Green.
He explains how ‘the hero of Saratoga’ became the
supposed subverter of George Washington and the
runaway coward of Camden battlefield.
The Little House in Jewel Park
Saturday, January 11, at 5:30 p.m.

We are proud to present
The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (abridged)
[revised]. Three actors will bring
you all 37 of Shakespeare's plays
in 90 minutes or less. The Bard's
classic texts are brought to life in
a hilarious fashion, with plenty of
sword fights, mistaken identities
- and perhaps a bit of rap.
Complete Works plays January 3-5 at 320 Hoffman in Monterey. Each show will begin at 7
pm. This play features the talents
of Camrin E. Dannelly, Jason
Hamman, and Victoria Sanchez.
Here is a link to our website
with more information, including
ticketing: https://www.paraphrase-productions.com/shakes

Prince Hamlet and Yorick
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Registration Now Open for Special
Kids Connect Basketball
Registration is now open for Special Kids Connect’s 2020 REACH Basketball program. REACH Basketball is a 6-week program, open to children and young adults,
ages 6 to 22, with a wide range of abilities. The program begins Saturday, January 25,
from 10 am to 11 am, at the Boys & Girls Club in Seaside. Registered participants
receive a t-shirt, a team photo, and a certificate of completion at the season-ending
celebration in March. For registration information, or for information on volunteer
opportunities, visit www.specialkidsconnect.org or call (831) 372-2730.
REACH Basketball is celebrating its 13th year under the direction of Special Kids
Connect. Through REACH Basketball, young people with special needs are given the
opportunity to take part in adaptive drills, learn new skills, and have fun in short scrimmage matches -- all at their own ability levels -- alongside their typically developing
peers. No previous basketball experience is necessary.
Special Kids Connect is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit whose mission is to develop resources,
raise awareness and provide support for children with disabilities and their families.
Special Kids Connect’s REACH programs are designed to provide young people with
special needs the opportunity to take part in recreational pursuits such as basketball,
theatre arts, golf, bowling, and art, alongside their typically-developing peers. To learn
more, visit www.specialkidsconnect.org.
(831) 372-2730 • lori@SpecialKidsConnect.org
www.SpecialKidsConnect.org

SMUIN’S ANNUAL HOLIDAY TREAT

“THE CHRISTMAS BALLET”
Smuin Tradition Acquires Addition

Shows in Carmel December 28-29, 2019
By Katie Shain
Once again Smuin Contemporary Ballet will delight in expanding hearts and
minds while continuing to showcase it’s seasonal “The Christmas Ballet” at Sunset
Center in Carmel. Just in time to stretch the pleasure of the most “wonderful time
of the year.”

Left:
“Still, Still, Still”, part
of “The Christmas
Ballet” performed by
Ben Needham
Photo by Keith Sutter

Left:
“Christmas Tree Rock”,
part of “The Christmas
Ballet”
Photo by Keith Sutter

Monterey County Republican Party will
host free mixer December 30

The Monterey County Republican Party will host an ‘End of the Year Celebration’
Mixer on Mon., Dec. 30, 5-8 PM at the headquarters on 1098 Del Monte Ave, Monterey.
Meet local candidates, fun, food, prizes, drawing and more. This event is FREE. RSVP
executivedirector@montereyrepublicans.org or call 831-324-0617

Genealogy Society Announces Jan. 2
Meeting in Seaside

The Monterey County Genealogy Society, Inc. (MoCoGenSo) will hold its regular
monthly program Thursday, January 2 at 7 p.m. Programs are held the first Thursday
of each month at the Family History Center, located at the LDS Church, 1024 Noche
Buena, Seaside.
This month’s program will be “Monterey Family History Center Open House” and
“Sources for Tracing Pre-Mid-19th Century Ancestors” British Institute Course in Salt
Lake City, UT. highlighted by Nancy Runyon
The meeting starts at 7 p.m. with doors open at 6:15 p.m. The Library will be
open until 9 p.m. for research after the meeting. All meetings are free and open to
the public: everyone is welcome. For further information, call 375-2340, or visit the
website at www.mocogenso.org

As described in last week’s issue of Cedar Street Times, among three new
world premiere pieces, one of which was choreographed by Amy London, are
promised Michael Smuin’s traditional classic works and contemporary festive
jazz, tap, pop and swing numbers.
Plus, returning former Smuin dancer Rex Wheeler, childhood ballet ingenue for
the Queen of England, has choreographed a beautiful pas de deux for men. Wheeler
has also risen to Smuin stardom as the original “Lady Camden” in “Santa Baby.
Personally coached by Michael Smuin himself, for his original Santa Baby star,
was Smuin’s Artistic Director, Celia Fushille; consequently, Fushille has personally
coached “Lady Camden” to debut a gender swap rendition of Santa Baby. It’s
Fushille’s sensitive insight’s that called her to propose the suggestion in continuing
to pursue integrating and developing the spirit of dance by drawing closer to the
enlightenment of society’s demands and Wheeler’s talents seem a likely vehicle.
The last words of Michael Smuin, it’s been recorded, were apparently, “give
me a jig.” Released from San Francisco Ballet in 1985 for wanting to expand into
tap and other forms of modern dance, Smuin moved on to Canada, the Dance
Theatre of Harlem and Broadway. It was Smuin’s staging of “Anything Goes” for
Patti LuPone that won him a Tony Award in 1987.
As art, culture and tradition are the foundational roots of every society’s
exponential ontogeny.
The entire culture of ballet has all been traditionally handed down from
generation to generation, teacher to student, find Smuin Contemporary Ballet to
be no different; however what is different is that at long last, the Smuin company
has finally acquired a “home” of their own, a school, “Smuin Center for Dance.”
Fushille said, “we still feel like pinching ourselves, trying to grasp the reality
of how wonderful this is for us, for Michael’s legacy, for the world of dance, for
our city and for our community. We can now offer classes taught by our very own
dancers. We’re able to offer a Smuin Sampler Series so students can come and try
out different styles of dance to find their perfect match or interest. We are just so
thrilled.” The honorable name SMUIN will be spelled out across the front facade
of the building.
Located at the foot of Petero Hill, in San Francisco, 1830 17th Street, Fushille now has an observation glass window overlooking the practice facilities and
passers-by can look in to see classes and rehearsals in action. The campaign to
fund continued renovation and artistic innovation of community engagement of
course remains on going. Needless, yet necessary, to say non-profit donations are
majorly appreciated.
Dance has proven to be a very healthy approach to accomplishing a state of
well-being, it’s a form of human medicine, like music and singing. Just like the SF
Warriors and the Niners, Smuin will remain a touring company so we can continue
to look forward to their traditional visits to Carmel, bringing the best of formal
and contemporary ballet.
Now directly from the “Smuin Center for Dance,” our beloved Smuin Comtemperory Ballet has lovingly prepared two exciting and entertaining contemporary
ballet performance shows to delight it’s audiences. From Classical Christmas to
Cool Christmas, please treat yourselves, family and guests to this bristling season’s
Smuin’s “The Christmas Ballet.”
It’s time to secure your seats and tickets at: Sunset Center (831) 620-2048,
San Carlos Street at 9th Avenue in Carmel, CA. 93921 or www.smuinballet.org.
Two shows only: Saturday, Dec. 28, at 7:30 pm and Sunday afternoon Dec. 29,
at 2:00 pm.
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Annual Blessing of the Waters

At Lovers Point

Photos by
Lawrence
Gay
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Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture

So where are we now, and where do we go from here? In March of next year the
California Coastal Commission (CCC) will hold a meeting in Scotts Valley to vote on
whether or not Cal Am should be allowed to put in more slant wells for its desalination
plant. More than likely the Commission’s staff is talking with the California Public
Utilities Commission (CPUC) and – I hope – the State Water Resources Control Board.
At a critical time like this, the last thing we need is dueling agencies with different
agendas. Unfortunately, several water officials I have spoken with have voiced skepticism about both the agencies actually talking to each other – or that they will actually
make a decision in March – both of which will likely cause further delays.
If Cal Am does get the go-ahead for the slant wells, we are still left with the
question “Can they finish the desal plant by the CDO deadline?” If they can’t, we will
definitely have to pursue the expansion of the PWM plant – and both the Water District
and M1W have been proactive by starting the EIR for that possibility. As I wrote last
week, many people feel that an expansion will get us just beyond the amount of water
we actually need to build the housing projects we know about.
But is that correct? There are a lot of new developments we should consider. For
instance, because our area has had a state order disallowing the addition of new water
meters in place for 15 years, there is some evidence the AMBAG numbers are low.
Why should cities report on something they can’t do anything about anyway? As a
result, it might be prudent to plan for some additional housing.
I can think of at least three potential developments here in Pacific Grove alone
that are not on the list, but which someone may want to build if water is available and
water meters can be obtained. Monterey’s Housing Element lists several lots that could
accommodate multi-family housing instead of just single family homes. That city is
also raising the allowable height limit for housing in two specific areas of the city;
is looking at approving housing in current industrial areas; and has just announced a
desire to construct multi-story buildings in several areas. Other cities may follow; and
Seaside already wants to build a lot more housing – including affordable housing – to
meet the needs there. And now even Salinas is talking about expanding outward on
the west side because of the need for more housing for the workforce already here.
None of the projects above are for growth in the sense of bringing more people into
the area. It is to provide housing for people who are – to a great extent – already here.
And then there is the state. California is now 3.5 million homes short of what
is needed for our population, and the governor and legislature are frustrated by community building standards and zoning codes that do not allow for reasonable growth.
While that shows that it is not just in Monterey County that home building has been
restricted, that may be coming to an end out of sheer necessity.
To deal with this housing unavailability and rent affordability crisis, Governor
Gavin Newsome just signed into law 18 bills that the legislature recently passed to
make it easier to build housing – including more Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU’s).
These laws will override the local zoning codes and building restrictions of local
communities. Other laws streamline the permitting and approval process, limit city
fees, and provide funding for moderate and low-income projects.
More ADU’s, higher buildings, higher density on lots, and new areas of development all lead to more housing - which will need more water. So the question before
us is whether we want to keep the restrictive system we have (with additional water
restrictions during droughts) or do we aim for more water from a drought proof source?
So while we may not need the large desal plant Cal Am is currently pursuing, we
will need another source of water. This could be a smaller (but expandable) Cal Am
desal plant or one built by the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District and
Pure Water Monterey. Such a plant could potentially even be built along the coast in
Seaside or Monterey; closer to the need and getting beyond the litigation issues we
have before us using Marina Coast Water District water.
Since it would take 15 years and millions of dollars to shepherd a project to the
stage we are at now, it may be prudent to allow a smaller – but expandable – desal
plant. At the same time, however, we should go ahead and put in all of the infrastructure – the pipes, pumps and valves - needed for a larger future plant. It will certainly
cost less now than in the future and, by having “the plumbing” available for future
expansions, it will take less time to complete those projects when we need them. Let’s
plan for the future – not just now.

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225
words. Also welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local topics up to 750 words. Letters and commentaries may be edited for
grammar, spelling and content, and the editor reserves the right to
refuse publication of any submission. All submissions must include
name, address and phone number. We will not print letters which
slander or libel or make statements which we know to be untrue.
E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches

Who Could We Be?

As New Years resolutions approach, many will remeasure how they live
their lives to morph from the old way of doings things to a new way of being.
I’m involved with a team that last night ended by saying “2020 is the year for our
perfect vision.” More on what that team is up to in another column but I know the
City made a resolution to re-brand, with the Executive Director of the Chamber
voluntarily adopting to come up with a new marketing strategy. Rebranding often
involves a radical change to reposition a city, or company. It can be used to distance
itself from negative connotations or move a brand up-market - lifting it above competitors. I think but I’m not sure, but the rebranding from the Chamber involves a
dog, a bulldog perhaps, that is shown frequenting store fronts. That I don’t know for
sure is suspect. I fully realize that rebranding is subject to the Iceberg Effect, with
80% of it’s impact hidden. Regardless, I’m not a fan of dogs in restaurants or retail
shops but I don’t think the branding was to get more dogs actually into restaurants. I
don’t know. Anyway, the branding didn’t take if none of us are aware of it.
My proposal is to make PG score on a top ten list, a list where we currently
score zero on in so many of the indicators, we don’t even make the list at all. The
list, used world-wide, rates your city for bike safety. Santa Cruz gets two stars as
does Scotts Valley, the closest cities to us that made the list with five stars possible.
A City can submit their statistics here:
https://peopleforbikes.org/placesforbikes-optin/
If we were to submit, we’d
score no stars but what if we rebranded to be the most bikeable city in California?
The State has many of the most dangerous cities, with San Jose (8.9% of traffic
deaths are bike riders), San Francisco (8%), Los Angeles (5.40%), and Fresno (4.9)
and Sacramento (4.30%) rating them highest in the nation. We don’t want to be on
that list.
San Francisco saw their percentage and made their move, vowing that Market Street, their busiest, more dangerous street, will be car-less soon. The City of
Pasadena is more than proactive in getting themselves off lists and onto other ones
by re-branding themselves with one of the most progressive measuring changes in
planning in eons - changing LOS (Level Of Service which measures traffic density and delay) to VMT (Vehicle Miles Traveled) as their primary transportation
measurement. Instead of looking at the geometry of streets and traffic that heavily
favors one mode of the largest and dirtiest type of transportation (cars/trucks), it
measures to show the unattractiveness of cars and using the Iceberg Effect, the
attractiveness of micro-transportation devices (commonly called “your feet” or “a
bike”). Measuring VMT is also 1/5 the cost to a city in both effort and budget over
measuring LOS.
To make a city more attractive for bikes, measuring tools look at three dangerous conditions: pot holes, ignored bike lanes and injuries/fatalities by being doored.
Ha! If only Pacific Grove had some bike lanes! And “doored”? While most of San
Francisco’s bike injuries and deaths do come from a motorist opening their parked
car door in front of a cyclist, Lighthouse Avenue was once considered the most
likely street for a cyclist to be “doored” and a car to be scraped by another car in
California before the bike/pedestrian path went in.
If Pacific Grove could be re-branded, wouldn’t being the most bike friendly
be an outstanding one? There’s another metric that walking and bide riding would
change: It is thought that $15 billion could be saved in just California from premature deaths and disability. Let’s tip the iceberg upside down and open the streets to
bikes, leaving plenty of room for a few cars for those who can’t ride, not the other
way around. Oh, who we could be then.

Crossword Puzzle Solution
Peter Silzer
Puzzle is on page 4
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What Does God Say About Jesus and Christmas?
Each year our families gather to
celebrate Christmas with parties, food,
and gifts. Why do we gather, and what
is the true meaning of Christmas? Let’s
see what God says about it.
Jer 1:4-5, “Then the word of
the Lord came unto me, saying, Before
I formed thee in the belly I knew thee;
and before thou camest forth out of the
womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained
thee a prophet unto the nations.” God
formed us, so doesn’t it make sense that
He would know who we are, His individual purpose for each of our lives, and
what we need? Including our need for a
savior? Rom 3:23, “For all have sinned,
and come short of the glory of God;”
God told us, some 1,500 years
before Jesus’ birth, that Jesus is His
Son and that God would send Jesus to
save those who put their trust in Him,
Ps 2:7, 12, “I will declare the decree:
the Lord hath said unto me, Thou art my
Son; this day have I begotten thee…Kiss
the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish
from the way, when his wrath is kindled
but a little. Blessed are all they that put
their trust in him.” Then, God had Daniel give us the date of Jesus’ birth, some
500 years before it happened, Dan 9:2425, “Seventy weeks are determined upon
thy people and upon thy holy city, to
finish the transgression, and to make an
end of sins, and to make reconciliation
for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting
righteousness, and to seal up the vision
and prophecy, and to anoint the most
Holy. Know therefore and understand,
that from the going forth of the commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince shall
be seven weeks, and threescore and two
weeks: the street shall be built again,

Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
and the wall, even in troublous times.”
And, the wise men used this prophecy
to determine the date they would look
for the star, which would guide them to
Jesus’ birthplace, Numb 24:17, “I shall
see him, but not now: I shall behold him,
but not nigh: there shall come a Star out
of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out
of Israel, and shall smite the corners of
Moab, and destroy all the children of
Sheth.”
God’s prophecies are available to
all; however, only those of us willing
to humble ourselves will be able to use
them to witness their fulfillment; thus
learning to believe Him and His Word,
Matt 2:1, 10-11, “Now when Jesus was
born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days
of Herod the king, behold, there came
wise men from the east to Jerusalem…
When they saw the star, they rejoiced
with exceeding great joy. And when they
were come into the house, they saw the
young child with Mary his mother, and
fell down, and worshipped him: and
when they had opened their treasures,
they presented unto him gifts; gold, and
frankincense and myrrh.” The wise men
believed God and were rewarded for

Ancient Remedies Massage
Katarina Ruiz

Ancientremediesmassage111@gmail.com

Located in Carmel Valley

House calls available by appointment

(831) 261 - 2235

their belief. They traveled nearly 900
miles to find the truth of the Messiah’s
birth. When they found Him, they
humbled themselves before Him and celebrated His birth with great joy! Many
who count themselves as wise have
ignored the prophecies and thus have not
learned to believe, sadly leaving them
without the faith God offers to all, Rom
1:22-25, “Professing themselves to be
wise, they became fools, And changed
the glory of the uncorruptible God into
an image made like to corruptible man,
and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, and
creeping things. Wherefore God also
gave them up to uncleanness through the
lusts of their own hearts, to dishonour
their own bodies between themselves:
Who changed the truth of God into a lie,
and worshipped and served the creature
more than the Creator, who is blessed for
ever. Amen.” When we think we are too
smart to fall for the simple message God
sends us in the Bible, we set up our own
images to worship and ignore God and
the eternity He is offering.
When Jesus was ready to begin His
ministry, God made it clear to all willing
to hear, Matt 3:16-17, “And Jesus, when
he was baptized, went up straightway
out of the water: and, lo, the heavens
were opened unto him, and he saw the
Spirit of God descending like a dove,
and lighting upon him: And lo a voice
from heaven, saying, This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased.”
God told us He is waiting for those
of us willing to admit we are lost, Eze
34:11, “For thus saith the Lord God;
Behold, I, even I, will both search my
sheep, and seek them out.” Some 600
years after Ezekiel’s prophecy, God sent
Jesus to find us, Lk 19:10, “For the Son
of man is come to seek and to save that
which was lost.” for we are all lost. Picture the great rejoicing in heaven each
time one of us is saved, Matt 18:11-13,
“For the Son of man is come to save
that which was lost. How think ye? if a
man have an hundred sheep, and one of
them be gone astray, doth he not leave
the ninety and nine, and goeth into the
mountains, and seeketh that which is
gone astray? And if so be that he find it,
verily I say unto you, he rejoiceth more
of that sheep, than of the ninety and nine
which went not astray.” Jesus came for
those of us willing to accept Him as our
savior, which means those of us who are
willing to admit we are lost.
Before Jesus came, we were all
dead in our sins, Rom 3:23, “For all
have sinned, and come short of the glory
of God;” Sure, people sacrificed spotless
lambs in hopes of atoning for their sins.
Those sacrifices were meant to foreshadow Jesus’ coming. Those sacrifices
should teach us that sin causes great pain
and suffering. Most of us hide our conscious thoughts from the pain our sins
cause. The pain is still there, we just
want to ignore it because we want our
sins more than we want to stop the pain.
And so we witness the increasing use of
drugs to help us cope with our denial.
Jesus came to free us from our
chains of bondage and the endless cycle
of our own sins. He knows we cannot
free ourselves. Freedom from the chains
of bondage does not mean we sin no
more, it means we allow ourselves to
feel remorse for those sins and admit
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that we have sinned. We no longer try to
hide our sins, and we no longer pretend
we are already good enough and do not
need saving. After admitting our sins,
we repent and look for ways to prevent
repeating those sins. He calls us to
progress, not perfection, it is a process.
He wants our repentance, not animal
sacrifices, Matt 9:13, “But go ye and
learn what that meaneth, I will have
mercy, and not sacrifice: for I am not
come to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance.” Since none are righteous,
no not one, Rom 3:10, “As it is written,
There is none righteous, no, not one:”
He comes for any of us honest enough to
admit we are not righteous.
Our attempts to project the image of
a sinless life are futile. When we try and
hide the guilt we feel, it only leads us
to demonstrate our sinful nature in ever
more observable ways. This demonstration of who we believe we are was
formed much earlier, in our thoughts,
followed by small demonstrations of
evil, while hiding our guilt, even from
ourselves. Our thoughts continue to
grow into self-fulfilling prophecies that
escalate until one day, our deeds are
too evil and too observable to hide any
longer. Once caught and convicted, the
guilt and remorse we have hidden for so
long emerge in waves of emotion and
relief. We no longer have to pretend.
The veil we have used to hide our guilt
has been lifted. If we reach out to God
during this time, by opening the door
to the possibility He exists, Jesus will
enter our lives and show us His love
and mercy, which He has been waiting
to do from before time. Jesus does this
because of His great love for us, not
because of anything we have done to
deserve it, however, we must invite Him
into our lives, for He never forces us to
do anything, Rev 3:20, “Behold, I stand
at the door, and knock: if any man hear
my voice, and open the door, I will come
in to him, and will sup with him, and he
with me.” Love never forces, it is humble, kind, forgiving and full of mercy,
Tit 3:4-6, “For we ourselves also were
sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived,
serving divers lusts and pleasures, living
in malice and envy, hateful, and hating
one another. But after that the kindness
and love of God our Saviour toward man
appeared, Not by works of righteousness
which we have done, but according to
his mercy he saved us, by the washing of
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy
Ghost; Which he shed on us abundantly
through Jesus Christ our Saviour;”
This is the gift Jesus brought us
from heaven some two thousand years
ago, and the angels celebrate each time
one of us opens the door, Rev 3:20,
“Behold, I stand at the door, and knock:
if any man hear my voice, and open the
door, I will come in to him, and will sup
with him, and he with me.” and invites
Jesus in, Lk 15:10, “Likewise, I say
unto you, there is joy in the presence of
the angels of God over one sinner that
repenteth.” This is the joy we should
experience when celebrating Christmas,
and it is not Christmas without Christ!
As long as we do not allow the Christmas celebrations to lead us away from
God’s Truth, we can meet to celebrate
Jesus’ birth, we can exchange gifts, and
we can eat and drink, as Jesus did on
His last night with His disciples. But,
we must do it all to the glory of God, 1
Cor 10:31, “Whether therefore ye eat, or
drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the
glory of God.”
May the joy of Jesus permeate your
Christmas celebrations!
If you have comments about the
blog you just read, want to express an
opposing opinion, have suggestions for
future topics, and/or want me to email
you the blog weekly, just email me at
bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
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Pebble Beach Company Partners with Tiger Woods and
TGR Design to Redesign Par 3 Course at Pebble Beach

Located just across from the first tee of famed Pebble Beach Golf Links,
the historic Peter Hay Golf Course will be entirely reimagined
with the help of one of Golf’s greatest champions

As its Centennial celebration winds down, Pebble Beach Company looks to the
future, announcing today it has entered into a partnership with Tiger Woods and his TGR
Design firm to design a new short course on the former site of Peter Hay Golf Course.
“Pebble Beach has always been a special place to me,” said Tiger Woods. “It’s
an honor for TGR Design and me to partner with Pebble Beach Company to design a
new short course at such an iconic location.”
Named for the former, long-time head professional at Pebble Beach, the Peter Hay
Golf Course has been a focal point of the golf-centric community since its opening in
1957. Among its many uses, it has served as the home course for generations of young
golfers and host to dozens of junior tournaments and charity events annually.
“Peter Hay’s founding vision for this course aligns perfectly with TGR Design’s
ideals – introducing new players to the game, bringing families together, and providing
a fun golf experience for players of all abilities,” said Woods. “We at TGR Design
look forward to building on and enhancing this vision with our redesign, which will
incorporate more variety into the hole lengths and shot options, add more puttable
areas within the green surrounds and take advantage of the spectacular ocean views.”
Pebble Beach Company’s goal with the redesign is to elevate the year-round quality
of its short course to that of its other golf courses (Pebble Beach Golf Links, Spyglass
Hill Golf Course, The Links at Spanish Bay, and Del Monte Golf Course). In addition,
the new short course will leverage the first-class amenities of the adjacent Pebble Beach
Golf Academy and offer an incredible food and beverage venue with expansive ocean
views. The experience will be a “can’t miss” for golfers of all ages and abilities.
“We are thrilled to partner with Tiger Woods and TGR Design to transform the Peter
Hay site into a world-class short course,” said Bill Perocchi, Chief Executive Officer
of Pebble Beach Company. “Tiger Woods and TGR Design are the perfect partners
for this project, given Tiger’s commitment to youth golf and experience in developing
fun, creative, and playable courses for golfers of all levels.”
The project is expected to take less than a year to complete, with a Grand Reopening
targeted for the fall of 2020. Pebble Beach Company and TGR Design look forward to

sharing more details on the design and reopening date in the coming months.
About Pebble Beach Company
Pebble Beach Company, headquartered in Pebble Beach, California, owns and
operates the world-famous Pebble Beach Resorts®, including The Lodge at Pebble
Beach™, The Inn at Spanish Bay™, and Casa Palmero®. The company also operates
four renowned golf courses: Pebble Beach Golf Links®, Spyglass Hill® Golf Course,
The Links at Spanish Bay™, and Del Monte™ Golf Course. Its other famed properties
include scenic 17-Mile Drive®, The Spa at Pebble Beach™, Pebble Beach Golf Academy™, and Pebble Beach® Equestrian Center. It annually hosts premier events such as
the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance®, AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am, TaylorMade
Pebble Beach Invitational presented by Dell Technologies, Pebble Beachsm Food &
Wine, and the PURE Insurance Championship Impacting The First Tee. Future site of
the 2023 U.S. Women’s Open and 2027 U.S. Open Championships, Pebble Beach Golf
Links® has hosted six U.S. Opens, five U.S. Amateurs, one PGA Championship, and
numerous other tournaments. For reservations or more information, please call 800654-9300 or visit pebblebeach.com.
About TGR Design
Established in 2006, the mission of TGR Design is to utilize Tiger’s worldwide
experience, his limitless pursuit of excellence and his love of golf to create a unique
collection of amazing golf courses around the world. Tiger believes that every project
should be special and provide an outstanding golf experience. As a result, TGR Design
seeks to find the best sites, select the best partners and create fantastic course designs.
A cornerstone of every project, the TGR Design team works closely with each client
to provide exceptional, customized service. Complementing this selective approach
are the company’s design goals. Tiger Woods is famous for setting a high standard and
working hard to surpass it. TGR Design is no different. Every project incorporates Tiger’s highest standards, personal vision and passion for golf as well as his international
experience in the game.

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club

We know the rush is on as you prepare for the holiday season ahead by decking the
halls and shopping until you drop. We want to remind you that just because cheer is in
the air, it doesn’t mean that grinches aren’t around so it is important to stay watchful.
See something, say something! Many attempted crimes have been thwarted here in Pacific Grove by watchful neighbors calling in something that
doesn’t seem right. The non-emergency dispatch number is 831-647-7911.
Check the tracking info if you are expecting a delivery. If the delivery is
scheduled to arrive while you are not home, make arrangements with a neighbor or family member to hold the packages. Most shipping companies also
offer the option to pick the delivery up at one of their stores or a locker.
Lock your vehicle! Don’t leave items in your vehicle overnight. If you’re out and about
shopping, make sure to stow the gifts out of sight if your vehicle will be unattended.
This keeps your gifts safe from peekers trying to find out what you got for them AND
from the person who might be thinking you did their holiday shopping for them.
We know it’s fun to share when you’re traveling; posting all the new sights and
foodie pics is something most of us do, but you have to be mindful of who might
be seeing that information. Though you may have your social media accounts set to
private, it’s still best not to share that you’re away from home. Instead, wait until you
have returned and then post a fun album cataloging all of your holiday adventures!
We want everyone to have a safe, fun and happy holiday season! Please share this with
your friends and family!

Come celebrate New Year’s with us on Sat., Dec 28 when we host the Island Wave
Band from San Jose. You can waltz, rumba, tango, swing, cumbia, line dance the night
away. We meet in historic Chautauqua Hall with its grand ballroom and its historic floor.
Chautauqua Hall Dance Club has been volunteer-run since its founding in 1926.
We are a non-profit whose sole aim is to keep the art of social dancing alive for every
generation. We offer a one hour group lesson every Saturday from 6-7pm. , then from
7-10pm our DJs play a variety of recorded music. Check out our dance lesson schedule
at our googlesite.
The fee for the first week of the month is $5 for everyone. For all other Saturdays,
the fee is $15 for non-members and $10 for members. Annual membership is $15!
The fee includes the lesson, a healthy buffet to keep you going, and 3 hours of great
music. We are alcohol free, and children are welcome. We’d love to see you! Check
out our calendar at pgdance.org or like us on Facebook.
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What’s the Homeess Shelter Status as yet Another Year Dawns?
Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Being curious is great. If you have questions you feel are important, email them
and I’ll address them in order, starting with your curiosity about shelter for area homeless people.
Will One Starfish survive?
When One Starfish Safe Parking Program failed to appear on this year’s list of
McGives recipients in the annual fundraising campaign co-sponsored by the Community Foundation for Monterey County and Monterey County Weekly, red flags shot
up! Readers asked:
“Will One Starfish shut down?”
“Will it get funding from sources other than McGives?”
“What happens if funding flops?”
Founded by Tia Sukin Fechter, Ph.D, and co-operated by her husband, Michael
Fechter, under their non-profit Orphan Productions, One Starfish Safe Parking Program
has several Monterey Peninsula church parking lots that host between one and six
homeless women who sleep in their vehicles overnight.
A woman must apply for eligibility in the program; once accepted, continued
qualification is ensured through a renewable monthly contract. Among eligibility
criteria are strict rules that each client be drug- and alcohol-free. Parking is allowed
only overnight, not as permanent camping, and clients must vacate the lots early in the
morning and not return until evening.
Entertaining men is not allowed. Nor is cooking by campfire or gas-powered stoves.
A monitor oversees the parking lots and a part-time social worker helps women
with everything from finding work to healthcare and getting housing. It is basically a
self-policing program in which, although amenities are spare, One Starfish clients have
access to toilet facilities, trash disposal and water for washing and drinking.
According to a worried One Starfish client, contracts were late in December; she
signed hers the week before Christmas, so the program is apparently intact through
January 2020. She expressed concern that non-authorized vehicles and several men had
recently entered the church lot, a woman had a propane stove in her vehicle, which she
felt posed a hazard to other guests as well as the church property and the One Starfish
Safe Parking Program itself, and someone has been parking fulltime.
I’m awaiting response from Michael Fechter to several questions I submitted by
email, so all I currently know is that the only One Starfish Safe Parking program that
allows both men and women (or families) to park overnight in Marina will soon relocate to Seaside (it was first funded two years ago by the County of Monterey, which
has cut back funding).
Bethel Baptist Church, 390 Elm Ave., Seaside is going to host the approximately
15 vehicles now in the parking lot of retiring District 4 Supervisor Jane Parker, who
reports experiencing no problems while the program was in her parking lot.
For the One Starfish story and to make donations visit http://www.onestarfishsafeparking.org/
How is I-HELP doing?
Facing its 30th year, Interfaith Homeless Emergency Lodging Program (I-HELP)
seems to be doing just fine, both for men and for women, except a new Program Director is needed by I-HELP for Women because Lee Hulquist is retiring after being with
I-HELP for Men at the beginning and returning recently to serve as Program Director
for the women last year.
The part-time job is mostly afternoon/evening work that involves helping clients
find housing, secure jobs and meet their goals. For details, email ihelpmontereybay@
gmail.com .
At sites where I-HELP for Women provides overnight shelter and a meal for home-

less women, if One Starfish Safe Parking clients are parked on the premises, they are
often invited to dine indoors with the I-HELP women; however, I-HELP clients sleep
indoors on mats and One Starfish clients sleep outdoors in their vehicles.
According to the I-HELP December 2019 Newsletter,
last year I-HELP added a social worker and an intern for
the women. They have been able to move more homeless
women into housing.
The November average for I-HELP women was 12 per
night. Five are new to I-HELP for Women. Five women
are working (including two monitors), two receive Social
Security, and 11 receive Social Security Disability (SSI).
On the men’s side, about half the I-HELP clients are
working.
In November, 31 individual men were sheltered in the
Tia Sukin Fechter,
houses
of worship and other participating venues on the
Ph.D., founder of
peninsula. Average number who received a meal and shelter
One Starfish Safe
per night was 19. Four men left the program, while six new
Parking Program
men joined.
that allows homeOne man is legally blind and the director is working to
less women to sleep
find him some other form of shelter than sleeping on a mat
safely in their cars,
on the floor.
was KSBW’s 2018
Thanks to the Rotary Clubs of Pacific Grove, Seaside and
Jefferson Award
Castroville,
I-HELP vans now have new spare tires, flashhonoree.
lights, lanterns, a bike rack and new signage, plus the program
has new mats and sleeping bags. They also have a new bus
driver, Yolanda Delgado, who brings 20 years of driving experience to her new job.
Unlike One Starfish Safe Parking Program, I-HELP (Outreach Unlimited) was on
the 2019 McGives list and donations may be given through December 31 at https://
www.ihelpmontereybay.org/ .
Is Olympia Shelter still alive?
At this time, the shelter at 1292 Olympia Ave., Seaside remains a Work in Progress
with no substantive updates to report.
What’s new with affordable housing for seniors?
A senior housing project is in the early talk stages in Seaside while the 74-unit
beautiful new CHISPA affordable housing project for seniors in Marina is set to open
within days. It will be highlighted in next week’s column!
Do you qualify for Denti-Cal?
Is your income low enough to make you eligible for Denti-Cal, call 1-800-786-4346
for details on how to enroll. Or, first read this excellent piece about dental care through
Medicaid from the Authority Post, “Discover Dental Plans for Seniors: The Best Dental
Care at Low Cost” by Caleb Murphy, posted April 18, 2019 at https://authoritydental.
org/dental-plans-for-seniors#act . If need be, substitute the word “homeless” for “senior” where appropriate.
Happy New Year!
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com
Copyright 2020 by Wanda Sue Parrott

Carmel Art Association
Announces

Mask Paintings by Dick Crispo and Ron
Grauer Memorial Exhibit
Plus Discounted Artworks Offered Dick Crispo

Your message could
be here for an
amazingly low price

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story
Pacific Grove cottage. $969,500

JoyWelch@redshift.com

is one of the Peninsula’s well-known artists who has seen the local art
scene go through a few decades of change and he’s written a book about
it. His latest work reflects his own artistic evolution with an exhibit of
mask paintings inspired by the culture of Mexico where he spends time
every year. “Colors of Darkness in a New Light” showcases his passion
for the mystery and symbolism of masks, painted in brilliant colors on a
background of black using acrylic on canvas. In addition to the exhibit,
Crispo will give a free talk, “Masks—Symbols of Culture” on Sunday,
January 11th at 2 pm.
“Ron Grauer, Renaissance Man: A Memorial Exhibit” will also show at
the CAA in January. Ron Grauer (1927-2018) was considered “a painter’s
painter.” He earned the admiration of his colleagues for paintings that captured the subtlest nuances of color and light. Grauer set rigorous standards
for himself, creating impassioned landscapes, elegant still life works, and
sensitive portraits for more than five decades. “My every waking moment is
spent studying the beauty we all share but few notice…the subtle, mysterious
quality of light and color that come and go fleetingly yet leave substance
enough to offer us a glimpse of an emotion, almost spiritual, when we recall
in a painting. This is what it’s all about.”
Both shows will be on display from January 3 through February 4th,
2020. The public is invited to attend an opening reception on Saturday,
January 4th from 5 to 7 pm.
Also in January, many CAA Artist Members will offer select artworks
at a discount. These items will be displayed throughout the gallery with the
discount indicated on the wall label.
The Carmel Art Association is Carmel’s oldest gallery and features the
work of over 100 local professional artists. It is located on Dolores Street
between 5th and 6th in beautiful downtown Carmel. Hours are 10 to 5 daily.
For more information please call 831-624-6176 or visit the CAA website
atwww.carmelart.org.
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For those who
seek an exceptional life
Monterey

Pebble Beach

Happy Holidays from Seaside

5 Skyline Crest

1031 San Carlos

1421 Wanda Avenue

5SKYLINECREST.COM
$829,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210805
$1,150,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210808
$725,000

Patty Ross 831.236.4513

Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

Monterey

Happy Holiday from Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove

5 Pinehill Way

854 Sunset Drive

520 18th Street

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210804
$960,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210796
$998,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210802
$799,000

Patrick Ryan 831.238.8116

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782

Seaside

Monterey

Carmel Valley

1950 Noche Buena

16 El Caminito Del Sur

167 El Caminito

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210803
$550,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210797
$1,399,000

167ELCAMINITO.COM
$1,849,000

Anita Jones 831.595.0797

Sandra Schirmer 831.869.2424

Jeannie Fromm 831.277.3371
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